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Yellowstone-Area

Bison Management Plan

and Environmental Impact Statement

March 2015



The National Park Service and State of Montana

Begin a New Plan to Manage Yellowstone-area Bison

Your Participation is Requested



T



Y



area Bison Management Plan and



Notice of Intent to prepare the



Environmental Impact Statement



plan/EIS is published in the Federal



(plan/EIS). The purpose of the



Register and closes June 15, 2015.



plan/EIS is to conserve a wild and



During this public scoping period, the



migratory population of Yellowstone-



National Park Service and the State



area bison, while minimizing the risk



of Montana are seeking comments on



of brucellosis transmission between



the scope of the plan/EIS, including



these wild bison and livestock to the



the purpose, need, and objectives, the



extent practicable. This planning



range of preliminary draft alternative



process will result in a new, long-term



concepts, and environmental issues



decision (Record of Decision) about



associated with the new plan.



how to manage bison in Yellowstone



P



he National Park Service and



our participation is requested



the State of Montana are



during the public comment



jointly preparing a Yellowstone-



period that begins on the date the



National Park (the park) and on

adjacent lands outside of the park in

Montana. The new decision would

replace the existing Interagency Bison

Management Plan (IBMP), however,

Yellowstone-area bison management

would continue to be guided by

the IBMP and subsequent adaptive

management adjustments until then.



The meetings will begin with a brief

presentation on the history of bison

management and the need for a new

bison management plan. Following

the presentation, there will be an

open house, during which time



ublic scoping meetings are



staff from the park and the State of



currently being planned in



Montana will be available to answer



Bozeman, Gardiner, and West



questions. Attendees may submit their



Yellowstone, Montana. Exact



comments on forms provided at the



dates, times, and locations will



meetings. Anyone, whether attending



be announced via press release



a public meeting or not, can comment



and online at the NPS Planning,



online at the NPS PEPC website



Environment, and Public Comment



available at: http://parkplanning.nps.



(PEPC) website available at:



gov/YELLBisonPlan.



http://parkplanning.nps.gov/

YELLBisonPlan. Each meeting will

have an identical format and agenda.



Inside This Issue

Overview and Upcoming Public Meetings

Draft Purpose, Need and Objectives

Frequently Asked Questions

Schedule

Range of Preliminary Draft Alternative Concepts

How You Can Participate
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Why Prepare a New Bison Management Plan/EIS?

Bison management planning in and around the park has

a long history. Currently, the park, State of Montana,

and others manage bison under the Interagency Bison

Management Plan (IBMP) that was adopted in 2000.

The 2000 IBMP directs the National Park Service, U.S.

Forest Service, and Animal and Plant Health Inspection

Service to cooperate with the State of Montana to jointly

implement the IBMP. Because of new information and

changed conditions since the 2000 IBMP, a new plan is

being prepared. The details of the new information and

changed conditions will be included in the plan/EIS.

Some of the key points include:



Purpose: The purpose of management is to

conserve a wild and migratory population

of Yellowstone-area bison, while minimizing

the risk of brucellosis transmission between

bison and livestock to the extent practicable.

Need: Because of new information and

changed conditions since the adoption of the

2000 IBMP, a new bison management plan is

needed.



1) More than 13 years have passed since implementation of the IBMP began and the effective lifespan of the

original plan has almost been reached.

2) There is substantial new information available on bison biology, bison immune responses to vaccination and

infection, the risk of brucellosis transmission from bison to cattle in Montana, and the effects of large-scale

culls on bison demography.

3) There is increased tolerance of bison in Montana that facilitates the conservation and harvest of bison

through public and treaty hunting.

4) New U.S. Department of Agriculture disease (or brucellosis) rules have reduced economic and regulatory

impacts on the livestock industry since 2000.



Objectives for Bison Management

The National Park Service

and State of Montana have the

following objectives for managing

bison under the new plan/EIS:

•	 maintain a viable, wild bison

population and allow for

ecological processes to occur

•	 clarify the public

participation process as

well as agency perspectives,

jurisdictions, and

management objectives

•	 establish quantitative

population targets

•	 contribute to the

conservation of bison in

North America

•	 support the role of treaty

rights in the management

of bison
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•	

•	

•	



•	



•	



minimize shipment to

processing facilities

increase hunting

opportunities outside the park

accommodate and manage

for the natural migration

of bison to and from

winter range, to the extent

practicable

address property and

human safety concerns

related to bison

maintain a high quality

visitor experience related

to bison, including viewing

opportunities



The purpose statement

articulates the broad goal of

future bison management

and the objectives are

more specific statements of

purpose.



Frequently Asked Questions

How many bison live in and adjacent to

Yellowstone National Park?

The bison population fluctuates from 2,300 to 5,000

animals in two subpopulations, defined by where they

gather for breeding. The northern herd breeds in the

Lamar Valley and on the high plateaus around it, while

the central herd breeds in Hayden Valley.



Why are Yellowstone-area bison special?

Yellowstone National Park is the only place in the

United States where bison have lived continuously

since prehistoric times. A number of Native American

tribes especially revere the park’s bison as pure

descendants of the vast herds that once roamed the

grasslands of the United States. The largest bison

population in the country on public land resides in the

park. It is one of the few herds free of cattle genes.



Do bison migrate?

Yes, bison are migratory animals. When and where

they migrate depends on a complex relationship

between abundance of bison, quality and quantity

of summer forage, and winter snowpack. In the

Yellowstone area, bison move from their summer

ranges to lower winter ranges as snow accumulates

and dense snowpack develops. The central herd

moves both west and north toward park boundaries in

winter and may remain along the west boundary well

into birthing season.



What is bison tolerance and where are they

tolerated outside of the park?

The term tolerance refers to areas adjacent to the

park where bison are allowed to migrate. Currently,

bison migrating out of the park during the winter are

tolerated in specific areas within the Gardiner and

Hebgen basins. Bison movement beyond the bisontolerant areas would trigger management actions by

the State of Montana, such as hazing back into the

park or back into the established tolerance areas,

increased surveillance, capture, or lethal removal.



Plan/EIS Estimated Schedule

Task



Estimated Date



Public Scoping Comment Period



Closes on June 15, 2015



Draft EIS Available for Public Review



Spring – Summer 2016



Final EIS Released



Spring – Summer 2017



Record of Decision Issued



Fall 2017



WE ARE

HERE
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Range of Preliminary Draft Alternative Concepts

During this scoping period, the National Park Service and State of Montana are seeking comments on a range of preliminary draft alternatives. There is potential, based upon public comments received during the public scoping period, that

some of the preliminary draft alternatives or alternative elements may change between now and the release of the draft plan/EIS. Therefore, if you have specific issues relating to the preliminary alternative concepts, please include those in

your comments.



Common to All Action Alternatives

1. Yellowstone-area bison would be managed as wildlife in the park and within defined management areas in Montana.

2. Public and treaty hunting of bison would occur outside of the park in Montana.

3. Bison management actions would be implemented to protect private property and human safety.

4. A public engagement program would be implemented to facilitate the exchange of information between bison managers, scientists, and the public.



Population Goal



1

Continue 2000 IBMP,

as adjusted –

No Action Alternative



2

Minimize Human

Intervention



3,000



~7,500



3

4

Limit Bison Migration Suppress Brucellosis Transmission

into Montana

3,000



Brucellosis Management

Strategy



•	Population control

•	Physical separation of

bison and livestock

•	Physical separation of

•	Hazing—spring haze back

bison and livestock

by:

•	Limited hazing

»»May 1 for the northern

•	No spring haze-back date

boundary

»»May 15 for the western

boundary



Brucellosis Suppression

Strategy



•	Vaccination

•	Culling



•	None



•	None



Population Management

Strategy



•	Treaty and public hunting

in Montana

•	Capture and holding

•	Shipment to processing

facilities



•	Treaty and public hunting

in Montana

•	Natural processes

•	Other wildlife

management tools could

be implemented (e.g.,

habitat enhancement)



•	Treaty and public

hunting in Montana

•	Capture and holding

•	Terminal pastures

•	Shipment to processing

facilities
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5

Tolerance in Montana Linked to

Overall Bison Abundance



6

Balance Bison Conservation and

Brucellosis Transmission Risk



3,000



2,500 – 4,500



3,000



•	Population control

•	Physical separation of

bison and livestock

•	Hazing—spring haze

back by:

»»May 1 for the northern

boundary

»»May 15 for the western

boundary



•	Population control

•	Physical separation of bison and

•	Population control

livestock

•	Physical separation of bison and

•	Expansion of tolerance north and west

livestock

of park year-round

•	Specific tolerance thresholds north and

•	Tolerance increases as population

west of park

approaches 3,000

•	Hazing—no haze-back dates if

population goal is reached



•	Population control

•	Physical separation of bison and

livestock

•	Establishment of specific tolerance

thresholds north and west of the park

•	Longer tolerance in spring or yearround tolerance

•	Limited hazing



•	Capture, culling, vaccination, sterilization and shipment to terminal pastures, and adjustment of land use for

cattle



•	None



•	None



•	Same as 3



•	Same as 3, plus other wildlife

management tools could be

implemented (e.g., habitat

enhancement)



•	Same as 3
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5

Miles



Yellowstone

Lake



89



Study Area



River/Stream



City/Facilities



State Boundary



Road



Lake



Trail



Bison Distribution



KNOWN DISTRIBUTION OF BISON

WITHIN THE PARK



There Are a Number of Ways you Can Participate in the Scoping Process

If you cannot attend one of the meetings or would

like to comment in another form, you can still

participate online or in writing. Here’s how:

Online:

•	 Use the NPS PEPC website available at: http://

parkplanning.nps.gov/YELLBisonPlan

Written, on Paper:

•	 Mail or hand deliver written comments to:

Yellowstone National Park

Yellowstone Bison Management Plan EIS

PO Box 168

Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190

This includes mailing pre-addressed comment cards

provided at public scoping meetings. When making

public comments, please consider the following

questions:



Questions to Consider

1. What other alternatives, alternative elements, or

management tools should be considered?

2. What issues should be considered when evaluating

future management of Yellowstone-area bison?

Note: an “issue” describes the relationship between actions and

environmental (natural, cultural, and socioeconomic) resources.

Issues are usually problems that either the no-action alternative

or current situation has caused or any of the proposed

alternatives might cause, but they may also be questions,

concerns, or other relationships, including beneficial ones.



3. What do you like and dislike about the preliminary

alternatives?

Please note that comments cannot be accepted by fax or

email; comments can be submitted only in the ways specified

above. Bulk comments in any format (hard copy or electronic)

submitted on behalf of others will not be accepted. Before

including your address, phone number, email address, or other

personal identifying information in your comment, you should

be aware that your entire comment—including your personal

identifying information—may be made publicly available at

any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold

your personal identifying information from public review, we

cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.



Please submit ALL comments by June 15, 2015.
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